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THE SACO INDEPENDENT.

A STUDY OF CHARACTER 
OF INDIAN WOMAN WHO 
SAVED LEWIS AND CLARK

(Continued iron» Feature Fuse) -

at nearly‘_tlie age of one' hundred 
years, was simply impossible. . For
tunately, through, the efforts of Stella 
M. Drumm,.llibrarian of the Missouri 
Historical, Society, there was recently 
(in 1920) •published the “Journal of 

:>John C. Luttig, a clerk of the Mis
souri Fur Company of St. Louis, 18.12 
-to 1813,’’ which sets at rest the erro
neous conclusions above cited and

• fixes positively the death of Sakaka- 
wea on Sunday, Depember 20, 181.2,

.at Fort Manuel, on tke' Missouri river, 
at about the age of’twenty-five years. 
Luttig's Journal, fully authenticated, 
states verbatim, under date of Sun
day, December 20, 1812;. “This even- 
ingjthe wife of Charbonneau, a Snake 
squaw, died of putrid fever. She was 
a good and the best woman in the 
Fort, aged about twenty-five years. 
She left.a fine infant girl.’’

Charbono was engaged that winter, 
by Manuel Lisa as interpreter at Fort 
Manuel and many references are 
made of him by Luttig during a tem
pestuous winter with the various Ind
ian tribes that “traded” at the fort.

But this is not all the testimony in 
support of this conclusion, for the 
records of the court at St. Louis, 
show that on .August 11, 1813, John 
C. Luttig was appointed guardian of 
the two children of Sakakawea, a boy, 
Tousant Charbonneau, aged about 10 

•years,"and Losetti, a girl about one 
year old. Later, William Clark, of 
the Lewis and Clark expedition, was 

. substituted as guardian before Judge 
David V. Walker.

To Stella M. Drumm, librarian of 
the Missouri Historical Society, must 

> therefore be given the credit for the
• discovery of the Luttig Journal, ¡and 
.her valuable work the “Journal of a 
. F.ur Trading Expedition, 1812-1813,”
‘ and the court records to set at rest
for all time, the time and plac'e of the 
death of this distinguished woman.

Charbono lived to be an old man. 
He was engaged by Prince Maximilian 
as!interpreter in 1833, and as a tot- 

- tering,- decrepit, old man at eighty 
years of age, was at St. Louis seek- 

, ing payment for services rendered 
many years before.- - /

.... We now, close this story of Sake- 
' kaweal 'but’not without referring to 
her-1 splendid character, so often at
tested in the journals of Lewis and 

. Clark, and well does Wheeler state in 

.his.valuable work on "The Trail of 
Lewis and Clark” : “Through all the 
long, dreary, wracking months of toil 
she bore her part l l̂te a - Spartan. 
While amoqg the women of nearly 

.every tribe the expedition encounter
ed conduct, to our minds, of a ques
tionable, unchaste sort,- was a com
mon experience, not a. breath of sus
picion was whispered against the un
pretentious slave-wife of a. frontier 
Frenchman.” “Instead of being a 
drag on the progress of the party she 
proved time and again the inspira
tion, the genius of the occasion.”

The recorded words of Bracken- 
ridge in 1811: “The woman, a good 
creature of a mild and gentle disposi
tion,” and finally John C. Luttig, on 
December 20; 1812, “She was a good 
and the best woman ¡. in the Fort,”, 
closes a beautiful chapter of the most 
distinguished child ever born of wo- 
man in the now state of Montana.

And the .people of Montana have 
not done their full duty in erecting a 
suitable ' monument to Lewis and' 
Clark and such action as has 'been 
taken to commemorate Sakakawea by 
the women of Montana has been, to 
say the least, feeble. It is high time 
that the legislative body, soon to be 
in session in Helena, make amends. 
The state , of Iowa appropriated five 
thousand dollars, while congress ap
propriated a like amount to rear a 
shaft to the memory of Sergeant 
Floyd within the corporate limits of 
Sioux City, Iowa, Floyd being the 
only member of the Lewis and Clark 
expedition who died on this eventful 
journey. W ill the solons at Helena 
and out representatives at Washing
ton accomplish as much? A suitable, 
commemorative Lewis and . Clark 
shaft in the-capitol grounds at Hel-' 
ena, or at the Portage Camp at Great. 
Falls, and a like memorial shaft *ht 
Three Forks for Sakakawea, at the 
exact spot where she was capture/!, 
is the least that .can be expected to 
make amends for a tardy act1 on tile 
part of the legislature of Montana, 
with congressional assistance.

P A N A M A  110T H  P i

Panama 110th— International Grand Champion Hereford B u ll ,
Bred andkow-ned by A. B. Cook of Townsend, Montana, who exhibited 

him at the International, Live Stock exposition in Chicago; and won the 
grand championship honors in competition with the best bulls of • the 
great Hereford breed from all parts of the United States and Canada.

Panama 110th is three years, and ten months old, weighs 2400 pounds 
and is said by experts to be a wonderful animal.... He has the desirable 
characteristics of a herd ieader— substance, quality breed type, thick 
flesh, straight lines and well-developed quarters. His sire was the famous 
bull of the Cook herd, “Cuba's Panama,” and his dam was"“Perfection 
Belle.”

SHIP YOUR FURS TO
FELTON F U R  CO.

311 Tearl St., ' '
' SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

“ WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS AND 
PARTICULARS ABOUT RAW FURS

The northwest as a natural cattle 
country and the Hereford as Ameri
ca’s premier beef breed won new rec
ognition at the International Live
stock Exposition in Chicago recently 
when the Montana " bull,1 “Panama 
110th,” won the grand championship 
honors, in competition with the best 
Herofords from .the leading Ameri
can and Canadian shows. The new 
champion was bred and exhibited by 
A ., B. Cook, veteran cattleman of 
Townsend, Mont., who operates two 
large ranches on which he has 1,100 
head of ..registered Herefords.

Nor did the Cook show herd con
tend itself withr the grand- champion
ship ribbon. It gathered in 16 more, 
including second prize in the aged 
herd class and the competition for 
the two best bulls.

Alberta Panama, recent, grand 
champion at the Royal Winter Fair 
in Toronto, where he was exhibited 
by O. A. Boggs and Son of Daysland, 
Alberta, took fourth, place in the class 
of 20 aged bulls. Andrew J. Mettler 
of Menno, S. D., won the. sterling sil
ver cup offered by the Institute of 
American Meat Packers for the best 
bred carload of Hereford cattle. His 
winning load was sired by a Panama 
bull from the Cook herd.

The grand championship load of 
feeder cattle were Herefords, exhib
ited by H. T. Graber, of Kansas, 111. 
The reserve grand champion steer 
was a Hereford also, exhibited - by

Col. E. H. Taylor, Jr., of Grankfort, 
Ky.

Great Cattle C Country
Montana’s natural feed! its alti

tude, climate,' and the liberal amount 
of lime in water and soil are credited 
by Cook for their part in producing 
cattle of championship quality. “Mon
tana is a natural cattle country,” he 
says. “Our' bunch grass and blue 
joint pasture-put fat on cattle as ef
fectively as timothy, and clover .with 
grain. I have seen Montana steers 
grazed on our blue joint pasture get 
sleek and fat and go to the market 
looking like grain-feds.-. Yet they 
never saw a mouthful of hay in tlieir 
lives. '

“The altitude of the range country 
develops lung power, and the lime 
in water and soil gives growing ani
mals the necessary bone. The cold, 
climate causes them to grow plenty 
of hair, develops their powers of re
sistance and makes them hardy and 
healthy. Herefords will feed against 
a storm, like buffalo. No other im
proved breed of beef cattle will do 
■that.

“I believe commercial cattle ' pro
ducers should use the best.Hereford 
bulls they can afford, and grade up 
their; cow herds to the highest, pos
sible degree. Quality beef is the only 
kind that is showing a profit to the 
producer today; and it will be the 
producer, of quality cattle who 'will 
continue to make profits in the fu
ture.” ■ 1

IS HARBINGER OF 
IMPROVED TIMES

MONTANA CONSUMED TWICE AS 
MUCH PO W ER  THIS DECEM- 

" B E E  AS IN  DECEMBER, ’21
. i =________i________ ,

Frank Kerr, Power Magnate, in Re- 
,,view of His Company’s Operations 
During Past Year, Says this Means 
State’s. Industry Has Had, Gradual 
Recovery.

Public utility services are paced 
by the speed at which general indus
try moves. As a business barometer, 
the operations of the Montana Power 
company,for the year 1922.show that 
industry throughout, its territory lias 
made a gradual recovery during the 
past twelve months,'says Frank M." 
Kerr,- vice- president and /general 
manager-of the Montana Power com
pany, in a ; review of his company’s 
operations ¡during the year, just clos
ing. . - /  • ,

,To be. specific, this company gen
erated- during the month of Decem
ber, 1921,' 44,000,0.00 kilowatt hours. 
For December, 1922, its output will 
be in the neighborhood of 100,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours. Its/product is 
distributed over a territory 300 miles 
square— an -area  one and one-half 
times that of New England. In-other 
wolds, if the system were to be-difted 
bodily and transferred to the Atlan
tic seaboard, by placing its eastern
most terminus at Boston, its lines far
thest • west - would -reach Buffalo, 
N. Y., and those running north and

Raise the Type of Hogs the "Market Demands'
The hog " market for the past two -years has proven conclusively that ths 

packers and the consuming public both want a.hogjof the meat-'type.* .The day  
of the fat bellies and salt pork is past and the demand is now and-win continue 

• to be for-a hog-which dresses out a supe- 
1 rlor quality of fine-textured meat.
Hampshlres Are the One an<F Only Meat 

- Type Breed 'and Are Consistent 
. «-Market Toppers.,

They have Won the -Grand Cbamplpn-- 
ship over all breeds, all ages and all 
weights of. bogs in the carload lots, at the 
International Livestock Show for the past 

.. four - years i in .--succession—1918. 1919, 1920,
1921_in the bands of average farmers. No
expertB needed to' make HumpsblreB win.

'I t  Is doubly .Important to raise (lie kind 
of hog which the' market'demands when

- that' Is the-kind which will bring; the most profit to the man who carries"

- Hampshire's are the greatest of alt forage hogs—making the highest priced 
• nork out of the cheapest feeds on the farm. Active, vigorous and healthy, they

' raise exceptionally large litters. At the International, they have; shown almost 
without exception, the heaviest spring ¡pigs o f ' any breed, carrying always 
the heaw hlgh-kllllng lean.mcat type. • - . . . .  . .
,, , ro r  free Hampshire Information and for names of breeders In your neigh-
’ borho'od, address', "j 1 < i I II , , nir.PATWMRNT (ID  '

' '  AMERICAN HAMPSHIRE SWINE RECORD ASS’N., ! T_
E. C..STONE, Socretary . .PLORIA, ILLINOI8

south would extend from Montreal, 
Canada, to Long Island Sound.

Yet in the territory reached by 
these, 2,000 miles of high tension 
lines, including 60 cities, towns and 
hamlets, the population-does not ex
ceed' 350,000. Nevertheless, within 
this region are located, practically ail 
the industrial establishments of the 
stafe, so that, because of their in
creasing demands for power, the con
clusion-19 inevitable * that- industrial 
Montanas is on the upward swing. 
This is'especially true of the mining 
Industry, to whose increased -activi
ties-the major part of the company’s 
enlarged output is due. .

In general, the company during 
the, .past year has completed a mod- 
erate"amount of new construction, 
added, -to -the number of. its, consum
ers and extended its service to: cer
tain new communities;” ’
'' The company has'built eight miles 

of transmission lines -from Carpenter 
Creek to Melstone, in Musselshell 
county, replacing" the municipally 
owned and operated plant w,ith' a ser
vice costing one-half the, rates . form
erly charged- and with an , increased 
efficiency of fully 100 per cent. Mel
stone is-now the .rmostj easterly point 
reached by the company’s lines.

During tlie year, the company pur
chased the distributing system owned 
by the Deer Lodge- Electric company, 
which formerly bought Montana 
Power current: at wholesale. Begin
ning with -the .first of the year this 
company' will distribute direct’ to the, 
people of Deer, Lodge; ^ - ;

Eight miles of ..new. construction 
have been built to connect the Deer 
Lodge 60,000-volt line with the. 
Emery mine, where a mill has been 
erected and Is now being, electrically 
operated for the recovèry of metalli
ferous values in the -old’ tailings 
dumps: • > -

} Four miles of line were built at 
Neihàrt to provide 1,100 horsepower 
for the extensive-development of the 
properties of the^American Zinc and 
Lead company.

At Red Lodge', the steam generated 
power plant of the Northwestern Im
provement company, which furnished 
power fopMts' own coal mines, and 
light and power for the city of Red 
lodge, has ^been replaced by Montana 
Power service. . ■ -

The property o f lh e  Bear Creek 
Light and Watèr ¡company has been 
purchased by. The ..Montana Power 
company and its steam plant is'now  
superceded by electric.power, which 
■provides the town of Bear Creek 
with light and power, and operates 
the mines of the Montana Coal and 
Iron company, wliich_lvave discarded 
steani in favor o£"éîectrification.

Six miles of transmission line have 
been built from Plains to Paradise, 
in Sanders county, where the town

is now lighted and-;po,wer, i3,supplied' 
to the shops of the Northern "Pacific 
railroad.

The past year witnessed the open
ing of the irrigation project at Plains, 
whereby the farmer is now enabled 
to; irrigate his dands. by. | means}' of 
electrically-driven pumps, which raise 
the water either , from the bed of 
the-Clark’s-Fork, river,or from.a pri
vate well dug oh, his own premises! 
This’ project, -which - takes care -' of 
some> 2.700 acres, is unique in the 
¡fact that, instead of-a central .pump
ing. station, each, farmey has his own 
motor driven.pump;, which he oper
ates according to1 his''personal re
quirements,and in this way pays for 
no more power than-he individually 
uses. The. farmers;of Plains report 
»themselves as , very much .pleased 
with this plau,, being' enabled to rely 
upon ' a dependable source for irri
gating tlieir lands and at a cost of 
approximately only $2rper acre foot.’ 
There is a bright future for. this kind 
of irrigation elsewhere in Montana.
, A contract, has'been made .with the 

Union Electric company bf Dillon, to 
make a"wh6lesale delivery of power! 
at Sheridan, to which'point'-the Dillon 
company will build a transmission' 
line to tap this- newi-source of energy 
to supplement the present limited 
output bf its. own generating plant.
). The most important piece’of con
struction during the ‘ year” was the 
completing of 14 miles of splendid 
thoroughfare connecting the Still
water county road south of-Flshtail 
with the new power house site - near 
Mystic Lake, high up in the Bear- 
tooth mountains.. This modern high
way, of easy_ grades and splendid 
scenic assets, = will undoubtedly lure 
the nature lover, tourist and sports
man In great, numbers to, a hitherto 
inaccessible region during the coming 
summer.’ Here at Mystic Lake the 
company plans the construction of a 
power plant, pipe line andl'transmis; 
sion line's which will greatly increase 
its potential service to all of eastern 
Montana,. The project will have a 
capacity of 15,000 horsepower and 
will be, completed in 1924, at a cost 
of approximately $1,000,!000. ' Inci
dentally, the new $75,000 highway 
will be turned-over, without cost, to 
the county of Stillwater.

The company has enjoyed a grad
ually increasing patronage on the 
part of small, consumers, the number 
•of lighting -¡customers mounting from 
39,000 in 1921 to approximately 41,- 
000 in 1922. The growing interest 
of these- patrons, in the use of .the 
electric range, noteworthy.. In 1921 
there were '2,800 electric ranges in- 
use on the company’s system and by 
the end of 1922 there will be at least 
3,100. The proportion “of ranges to 
totjil number of consumers varies 
from 2 per cent in Butte to 35 per 
cent in Big Timber. All these ranges 
are separately metered, enabling the 
customer to buy current at the three- 
cent power rate and, making'an irre
sistible' appeal for electricity in prefr 
erence to gas' or coal on the dual 
grounds of increased efficiency’and 
greater economy.

Starting late in 1921, the company 
in its commercial department inau
gurated a'-selling plan, whereby on 
various occasions electrical appli-

ances were offered to consumers at 
very low. coqj. From a selfish stand- 
point/âny'increased use of such ap
pliance would naturally tend to stim
ulate. the demand for current.,, But. 
on.'the.oilier hand, the inauguration, 
of fthis .policy Indicates a détermina- 
tlon-to provide its thousands :p£ cus
tomers" witlistandard electrical” mer
chandise aLJow prices, the company 
preferring to render a public service 
by .an increased turnover at reduced 
margins, rather than a large profit 
on a limited turnover. The public 
response to this policy is indicated by 
the sale o f-10,000. appliances during 
the past year.
, Instances of other public spirited 
efforts might be cited at some length 
but it is sufficient, perhaps, to point 
out, as typiqal, the company’s cession 
to the city bf.Grëat Falls of ,a tract 
of land surrounding the Giant Spring 
and the’donation of $3,500 for the 
erection nearby of a fish hatchery, 
for which the company will also fur
nish free water , and' lights.
< It may not be generally known, but 

Joh.n D ., Ryan’s interest in the aes
thetic value bf the Gia'nt.Spring— re
puted to flow thé largest volume of 
water of any spring in America— has

been of life-long duration. As far 
back as the time ’jvhen the dam .at 
Rainhqw-'Falls was built, he would 
¡not peymit-it's-being raised to a point 
¡where? the/riyer would flo^d the 
spring- and' deprive the community of 
-a ¡valuable: scenic asset.
;• !}}T he ...city; of,;' Great Falls plans to 
ma'ke-the. spring the, center of an at- 
tractive^park, and in this commend
able effort the company was'glad of 
the opportunity to co-operate.'

0
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ABYS COLDS
rj ?p c^nfoften bfe “nipped in 
| ;* the-tud’’ without dosing 
' ; by rub&ing' Vicks over 

" 'i:”!tKroaturand .fchest rand 
applying a little up the 
'nostrils. ’ ' - ' i :' ; ' ; -

Over 17, Million Jars Used, Yearly ¡

Charles 0. Robinson

Stockmen, Attention
Ship your cattle and sheep to CHARLES O. ROBINSON  

& .CO.,'and .do not consign them, to'¡Clay, Robinson. & Co., 
as the old firm was dissolved at the end of last year. Charles 
O. Robinson, whose father founded the bid firm', is now at 
the headl of CHARLES' O.' ROBINSON; &.„CO. ¡ Mr. 
Robinson.has been in intimate touch with the stock growers 
of Montana for 35 years, and is handling all-¡steer-sales for 
his new firm, assisted.by A. W. Thomas.’
i ' i .. ; i f * ' * » ’’ * ' 1 , r** i

h'”.
Northwestern range cattle will make better,.time to Chicago,, 

as well as being assured of cars through to ’Chicago; if fed at New
- , * ' J • „ K4,ip.\:rt ' .■; •••• \\ ,

Brighton in preference to South St. Paul. , Several through ship
ments have been delayed at South St, Pau^ three. to.; four days in 
transit, on account of the car shortage.’ ;f -

‘Charles O.,,Robinson & Co., Chicago, 111.,
Hastings, Neb.

Gentlemen: . We want to say that we were more than 
pleased with the outcome of this shipment, and never.,-ex
pected that these steers would net us $100 a head. W e really 
figured that $90 was what the cattle' were worth. This seems 
much different than in the past two years, w'hen stuff always 
sold for less than we expected.

Yours very truly, ’ . C. KOEHLER CO.

Write or wire us when you wish any special market informa-. 
- tion, and have your agent consign‘your cattle and sheep to Charles 

f‘ O: Robinson & Co., at CHICAGO, OMAHA-or SOUTH ST. PAUL. ’

CHARLES 0. ROBINSON & CO.
. Per O, O. ROBINSON J •; •• -
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